Coalgate Sale Yards
9th December 2021
Prime Lambs
SW & AE Truscott (Halkett) 41 lbs from $204 - $211, SI & JR McLachlan (Leeston) 137 lbs from
$141 - $169, RA & J Winn (Amberley) 48 lbs from $154 - $172, RW & CL Hunter (Amberley) 28
lbs from $120 - $178, G Bennett (Rangiora) 45 lbs from $134 - $154, TD & CS Waller
(Ashburton) 22 lbs at $165, R Ramsey Smith (Greendale) 15 lbs at $204, Fresh Pork Farm
(Rangiora) 39 lbs at $186, A Hutt (Darfield) 22 lbs at $174, S Meyer (Charing Cross) 25 lbs from
$188 - $204, GCA & KL Calder (Halkett) 52 lbs from $181 - $218, M Dekker (Ashburton) 55 lbs
from $145 - $197, Belborough Holdings (Rangiora) 32 lbs at $147, Melrose P/Ship (Hawarden)
49 lbs from $179 - $196, TW & RM Marett (Mt Somers) 51 lbs from $142 - $174, PJ & SJ
Thomson (Waipara) 59 lbs from $161 - $190, Chesterton P/Ship (Kaikoura) 23 lbs from $179 $200, Jersey Oaks (Culverden) 39 lbs from $136 - $150.

Prime Ewes
Rooney Farms (Waimate) 27 es at $128, Wilson Farming (West Melton) 50 es from $178 - $200,
M Dekker (Ashburton) 49 es at $162.

Store Sheep
L Watkins & B Pluck (Springston) 100 lbs at $114, Wynyard Ltd (Culverden) 40 lbs at $107, IR &
JE Snowball (Ashburton) 30 lbs at $111, RB & LA Armstrong (Conway) 380 lbs from $61 $87.50, Hammond Family (Ward) 145 lbs from $113 - $121, M Dekker (Ashburton) 53 lbs from
$118 - $120, KW & PW Stackhouse (Omihi) 74 lbs at $104, D Wheeler (Broomfield) 109 lbs from
$72 - $110.

Prime Cattle
WR & C James (Flagpole) 5 strs at $1779, RA Samuda & Son (Kaituna) 4 strs at $2030, K Cox
(Leeston) 4 strs at $1785, AD & DL Taylor (Broadfields) 5 strs at $1822, DJ & RM Kars (Darfield)
9 strs from $1352 - $1412, WR & C James (Whitecliffs) 6 hfrs at $1652, S Clegg (Waikuku) 8 hfrs
from $1244 - $1565, GK & LV Saxton (Rangiora) 8 hfrs at $1268, B & C McIntosh (Lauriston) 17
hfrs from $836 - $1151, Echoglen (Ashburton) 21 cws from $718 - $1078.

Prime Lambs – 1500
With Christmas fast approaching we had plenty of vendors in the prime lambs today.
Quality was mixed but we still had a very sound sale with prices lifting by $5 to $10 per
head which was a surprise.
Tops

$180 - $230

Good

$165 - $180

Mediums

$150 - $165

Light

$120 - $150

Prime Ewes – 300
A smaller yarding of ewes today saw more interest than previous weeks. Some extra
buyers entered the market looking for lighter ewes to fatten, this saw prices firm for
some medium and lighter conditioned ewes. Good rams sold for $120 to $150 per head.
Tops

$200 - $242

Good

$150 - $200

Mediums

$120 - $140

Light

$80 - $120

Store Lambs - 1500
An averaged sized yarding of store lambs with values up $5 per head across the board.
Gross growing schedules holding so mood was buoyant today.
Tops

$120 - $128

Good

$100 - $115

Mediums

$95 - $100

Light

$65 - $75

Prime Cattle - 153
The best quality Limo/Angus x steers made $3.16 per kg.
Hereford/Friesian types were $3.04 to $3.12 per kg.
420 – 470kgs steers made $3.06 - $3.12 per kg.
Limo Heifers at 520kgs made $3.19 per kg.
The best Hereford/Friesian x heifers made $3.05 to $3.10 per kg.
Beef cows made $2.40 per kg and dairy cows $1.90 to $2.20 per kg.

Steers

$2.80 - $3.16

Heifers

$2.70 - $3.19

Cows

$1.90 - $2.38

Bulls

$2.90 - $3.12

Store Cattle – 550
2yr Angus steers at 480kgs made $1600 per head - $3.33 per kg.
2yr Charolais x steers at 404kgs made $1290 per head - $3.15 per kg.

2yr Steers

$1150 - $1600

2yr Heifers

$1100 - $1220

Yrlg Steers

$600 - $1180

Yrlg Heifers

$700 - $900

